worth a look

Vitality by M – Vitamini C Mask by Matis Paris is fresh and delicious
and rich in vitamin C, antioxidants, and the extract of goji berry and
oligo elements. It is perfect for radiant skin in just 10 minutes! Apply a
thick layer to the face and neck avoiding the eye area, leave on for 10
minutes, and then rinse with water. It was tested under dermatological
control. 972-771-0300 or www.myrdm.com

MediTouch’s Therapeutic Acne Control Treatment Lotion is designed to
control oil, blemishes, and redness. It also helps prevent new breakouts
with salicylic acid and sulfur, which make a powerful blend for excellent exfoliation with great healing action. This lotion is a necessity for
teenage acne and grade II acne sufferers and can be used daily. It is
a therapeutic blend for oily and rosacea skin type. Zinc and titanium
dioxide provide exceptional environmental protection. 559-909-3111,
www.sksmeditouch.com or RR# 684

Make Up First®’s fard crème was
manufactured in France first by
Maqpro for Make Up First® School
of Makeup Artistry. These beeswaxbased foundations, concealers, and
lip and cheek palettes are available
in 96 shades of vibrant color and
provide flawless, waterproof coverage for all skin types. 312-621-0801,
www.makeupfirst.com or RR# 705

worth a look

Mineral Mine’s Touch of Sun Bronzer gives that just-back-from-the-beach
look. Get a sun-kissed glow and give skin a healthy dose of sunshine
with this paraben and talc-free, lightweight mineral-based bronzer. It
allows the skin to breathe, retains moisture, and provides excellent coverage. Perfectly packaged in a pump brush, the soft bristles transfer the
bronzer flawlessly. 800-338-1423, www.mineral-mine.com or RR# 154

Cell Therapy Antioxidant Boost by Meg 21 is a perfect synergy of Supplamine® and antioxidants designed to balance and soothe skin from
the start. It is infused with sodium hyluronate to maintain moisture, multi
fruit acids for gentle exfoliation, arnica to reduce irritation from hormonal
breakouts, and calendula to soothe and heal the skin. 877-626-7949,
www.meg21promo.com or RR# 203
SPRAYTANS™’s Suncube G5 raises the bar both for over-spray control and spray tanning technique.
Salon owners can achieve a cleaner work environment and flawless
spray tan applications using the
new patented Suncube HVLP G5
laser system. When tested by the
EPA, it reduced over-spray by almost 30 percent. 877-263-6331 or
www.spraytans.com
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Clarify Perfecting Silt Mask by Skin PhD is a professional mask that incorporates honeybush extract, an anti-inflammatory with kaolin (natural clay), allantoin for smoothing and repairing, and liposilt black, a 90
percent organic matter. Clinical studies have shown that it improves the
surface characteristics of the skin, creating a more even skin tone and
balancing moisture levels while simultaneously reducing sebum content.
888-855-5245 or www.skinphd.com

